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This newsletter focuses on three activities of
LaGuardia Community College: the formation of a Center for At Rislr.
Students; the college's International High School (IHS), a
collaborative program that serves high school students who are
high-risk because of their lim.Lted English proficiency; and
"Exploring Transfer," a two-year/four-year college collaborative
effort to increase the number of urban and minority transfer
students. One of the first activities of the Center for At Risk
Students was a survey of 2,300 institutions and schools regarding
programs for at-risk students. Responses from 220 institutions with
at-risk programs revealed that: (1) 52% of the programs were offered
by community colleges, 65% were in urban locations, and 66% had
commuter populations; (2) rural institutions received only 64% of the
funding per pupil for at-risk programs that urban and suburban
institutions received, and public institutions received only 38% of

funding of private institutions; and (3) respondents expressed
needs for additional funding, staffing, faculty training, and
teaching materials. The section of the newsletter on IHS traces the
growth of the school from 56 students in 1985 to 417 students in
1988-89; offers a profile of IHS students and faculty; and explains
admissions requirements. In addition, program outcomes are noted
including 90% average daily attendance rates, 3.9% dropout rates
compared to a citywide average of 30%, a 90% graduation rate, and a
100% college acceptance rate. The final section of the newsletter
describes "Exploring Transfer." The aim of the program is to forge
new connections. between public and private educational institutions,
between two- and four-year colleges, among faculties in different
disciplines, and between previous experiences and future
possibilities. Thus far, the program has achieved its primary
objective of increasing transfer rates, with at least 7C% of the
first cohort transferring. (JWC)
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Recently, the Pew Charitable
Trusts awarded LaGuardia
Community College $200,000 to set
up a Center for At Risk Students
to be directed by Dr. Janet E.
Lieberman, Director of the Office
of High School/College Articula-
tion at LaGuardia Community Col-
lege in New York. At Risk Stu-
dents include:

1. students with excessive
absences;

2. students who are overage in
grade level;

3. students with multiple fail-
ures;

4. students with a lack of
English proficiency;

5. students with serious family
problems;

6. substance abusers.

Part of the Center's program is
to gather information about in-
novative programs serving at risk
students and to establish a net-
work of interested institutions.
LaGuardia will then disseminate
nationally information needed to
develop effective programs. In
June, 1989, the Center surveyed
2300 institutions and schools
seeking information about pro-
grams designed to address at risk
students.

As of September, 1989, the
Center had received 254 respon
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ses. Thirty-four of these had no
programs for at-risk students and
none in the planning stage. They
were, therefore excluded from the
data tabulations. 220 institu-
tions from 31 states and 3 ter-
ritories generated the following
information.

The pie charts present data
regarding the status, level,
type, and location of the instit-
utions who participated in the
survey:

STATUS
Distribution of Schools

87%
are
(or

PRIVATE
25

(or 163) of those responding
public institutions while 13%
25) are private.

LEVEL
Distribution of Schools

COISRINITT COLLEGE
66

HIGH SCHOOL
18

JR HIGH SCHOOL
3 SENIOR COLLEGE

59



52% of respondents (or 85) are on
the community college level; 35%
(59) are senior colleges; 11%
(18) are high schools; 2% (3) are
junior colleges.

TYPE
Distribution of Schools

RESIDENTIAL
57

66% (or 113) have commuter popul-
ations; 34% (or 57) serve resi-
dent students.

LOCATION
Distribution of Participating Schools

SUBURBAN
32

RURAL
35

URBAN
124

Of those participating
survey, 65% (or 124) are
settings; 18% (or 35)
rural settings; 17% (or
in suburban settings.

in the
in urban
are in
32) are
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The programs listed include
college collaboratives, programs
specifically for bilingual stu-
dents, student support and acad-
emic services, remediation pro-
grams, drug education/treatment,
EOP, SEEK programs.

Interestingly, while the
average sizes of entire institu-
tions tended to vary depending on
the setting (rural, moan, sub-
urban) the percentage of students
participating in at-risk programs
does not differ widely. The
average size of the student bod-
ies at the colleges in urban
settings is 31,700 with 10% of
the students participating in
special programs. This compares
with 13.1% of students in subur-
ban colleges (average population:
6,700) and 12% of students in
rural colleges (average popula-
tion: 7,900).

There were differences,
however, among the amounts of
funding allocated to these in-
stitutions per pupil in at-risk
programs. The amounts receives
by urban and suburban institu-
tions are relatively equal.
Rural institutions, however,
reported receiving only 64% of
what their urban counterparts do.
The number who responded to this
survey question with specific
dollar amounts was small: 37
urban institutions, 12 suburban,
and 19 rural. It remains to be
seen whether or not these figures
will be borne out once greater
numbers of institutions report
their dollar figures.

The data revealed a similar
elsparity in funding levels bet-
ween public and private institu-
tions. Fifty-six public institu-
tions on average reported receiv-
ing $536 per pupil in at-risk



programs. This is only 38% of
the $1,394 reported by 10 private
institutions. Again, the sample
size of those responding in spec-
ific amounts is small, but the
figures are striking and will be
reviewed as more data comes in.

A correlation also exists
between the characteristics used
by schools to describe their at-
risk students, the types of in-
terventions employed, and the
types of funding they receive.
Schools most frequently consider
at-risk students to be "poorly
prepared academically ", "poor
academic performers", and low in
income. The most frequently used
intervention strategies are reme-
diation and counseling by peers
and professors. Funding is most
frequently allocated for remedial
programs. This raised crucial
questions about the determining
role funding sources play in
characterizing the description of
needs for at-risk students. This
may omit other influential fac-
tors such as students' descrip-
tions of themselves, or the ac-
tual experiences of faculty in
teaching at-risk students.

The needs most often cited
by institutions regarding their
at-risk programs are funding,
staffing, faculty training and
teaching materials. Most fre-
quently, institutions indicated
that the Center for At-Risk Stu-
dents could best serve them by
generating an information ex-
change network.

Following the compilation of
the data, the Center's Advisory
Board met in September and Oc-
tober to review the results of
the survey and to make procedural
recommendations. The board mem-
bers include:
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Jacqueline Danzberger of the
Institute for Educational
Leadership

Carmen Ortiz, Vice President,
Financial Planning, American
Economic Planning Group, Inc.

Carol Stoel, Director, American
Association of University Women
Educational Foundation

Uri Treisman, Professor, Univer
sity of California -Berkeley

Harold Wechsler, Editor, Higher
Education Publications

Willie Herenton, Superintendent,
Memphis City Schools

Participants discussed the
definition of "at-risk" and how
this is effectively met or not by
interventions used by our col-
leges and high schools. Often,
the different perspectives of
administrators, teachers, coun-
selors, funding sources, and
students of what "at-risk" means
affects the program efficacy.
Perhaps, instead of focusing on
who is not "making it" in the
educational system, educators
need to ask who is succeeding and
why. Knowing what types of stu-
dents make good use of the sys-
tems already in place helps to
identify the needs of the at-risk
population at the instructional
level. Our advisors agreed that
we need ways to recommend insti-
tutional changes and develop
standards of good practice.

The group concurred that
the "at-risk" student can and
must be identified earlier than
high school in order to effect
change in dropout rates. Some
experts think we can identify
these students at third grade.



Most students who drop out of
school make their decision by the
end of junior high school. The
focus of prevention should con-
centrate on the age group between
11 and 15.

To acquire more useful data
the Center will generate a mail-
ing of the survey to secondary
and junior high schools national-
ly. In addition, the Center will
resurvey the original institu-
tions who have not responded as
of October, 1989.

Meetings of the Advisory
Board recommended that a series
of eight to ten issues of a news-
letter be produced, each dealing
with a topic related to at-risk
students. College transfer from
two-year to four-year colleges is
the focus of the issue. Two case
studies of successful innovation
at different levels follow: the
International High School at
LaGuardia Community College and
the Vassar College Summer Trans-
fer Program.

Subscribers are invited to
contact the Center regarding
problems which generate interest
for their particuldr student
populations. Ultimately, the
Center intends to connect sub-
scribers to appropriate consult-
ants through an electronic bul-
letin board.

We also welcome any comments
or questions readers would like
to send us regarding our dis-
cussion of the definition of "at-
risk students." We are seeking
correspondence and information
exchange. Your ideas and exper-
iences of who defines "at-risk"
and upon what criteria, will be
instrumental in the development
of a functional definition that
can help us serve the needs of
these students. Correspondence
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may be sent to:

The Center for At Risk Students
at LaGuardia Community College
31-10 Thomson Avenue, SB65
Long Island City, NY 11101



INTERNATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

The International High
School (IRS) at LaGuardia Commun-
ity College in New York is a
collaborative program that serves
high school students who are high
risk because of their limited
English proficiency (LEP) . In
1984 a group of nationally prom-
inent educators under the direct-
ion of Janet E. Lieberman, found-
er of the Middle College High
School at LaGuardia, and Cecilia
Cullen, Middle College principal,
designed an integrated program to
educate students in grades 10
through 12. The program meets
all New York City Board of Educa-
tion requirements for a high
school diploma. It includes a
mandatory three year sequence in
career education based on the
tradition at LaGuarida Community
College and a decade of exper-
ience at the Middle College High
School. IHS offers extensive
guidance services in the homeroom
or "house" structure in which all
faculty and staff serve as per-
sonal and academic advisors.
Specific to its population, the
IHS curricula emphasize English
language acquisition in all con-
tent areas using collaborative
learning techniques.

The school opened in 1985
with 56 students. It has grown
incrementally over the past three
years and in 1988-89 is at full
capacity with 417 students. They
represent 37 countries and speak
32 languages other than English.
They currently range in age from
14-21 years old, with the inclu-
sion in September, 1989, of a
ninth grade class. Most are
referred to the program by the
guidance counselor at the neigh-
boring junior high school. These
students vary widely in English.
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language proficiency, native
language ability, literacy
skills, and prior academic prep-
aration.

For admissions consider-
ation, students must have resided
in the United States for fewer
than four years; they must score
below the 21st percentile on the
English version of the Language
Assessment Battery, indicating
limited English proficiency; they
must be classified by a referring
guidance counselor or the New
York City Board of Education's
Office of High School Admissions
as a student who requires an
alternative educational environ-
ment to reach full potential.
They are characterized as "high
risk" because their recent arriv-
al in the United States and limi-
ted English proficiency make them
unable to adapt readily to the
high school structure and to
learn effectively.

The high school is situated
on the college campus. Students
and staff have full use of the
college library, media center,
computer labs, gym, and cafe-
terias. Qualified students take
college courses that merit both
high school and college credit
with a grade of "C" or better.
Adjunct college instructors have
taught courses at IHS in govern-
ment, art, and mathematics. A
team of high school teachers
taught math together and three
high school teachers have taught
courses at the college.

All full staff members are
licensed and certified Board of
Education personnel. Many of
them came from schools, or from
assignments outside the class-
room. In 1985, the faculty con-
sisted of 14 teachers, 2 guidance
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counselors, 3 educational assist-
ants, 1 family worker, and 1
school secretary. The principal
and assistant principal selected
them from a list of candidates
recommended by a Faculty Person-
nel Committee, applying the fol-
lowing criteria: knowledge of
subject matter, expertise, evid-
ence of professional involvement,
cross-cultural sensitivity, and
proficiency in language other
than English.

Six new teachers joined the
staff in 1987-88. Currently, the
teaching staff includes 3 guidan-
ce counselors, 5 paraprofession-
als, 4 ESL specialists, and 16
content area teachers. They
represent an unusual cross sec-
tion of cultures, languages, ages
and backgrounds. All are qualif-
ied ESL teachers, and all speak
more than one language. The
present staff has fluency in 11
languages other than English,
including Spanish, Chinese, Kore-
an, French, Haitian Creole, Heb-
rew, Russian, Greek, Dutch, Ital-
ian, and Yiddish.

To prepare for the opening
of IHS in September of 1985,
staff from LaGuardia Community
College, the Middle College High
School and ESL consultants con-
ducted a three week series of
staff orientation and training
sessions. In the first week,
participants focused on the back-
ground of IRS and current think-
ing in ESL. During the second
and third weeks, this theoretical
background formed the basis for
curriculum development for the
coming year. Faculty used an
Integrated Skills Reinforcement
approach, which infuses work on
the communicative skills of read-
ing, writing, speaking, and lis-
tening into all content areas and
classroom activities.

As the year progressed,
teachers recorded theik work with
students in journals which served
as aids in revising curricula and
lesson plans. Following that
year, IRS held ea ten day Staff
Training Curriculum Institute in
the summer of 1986 that explored
linguistic theory, second lan-
guage acquisition strategies,
cross-cultural factors that af-
fect learning styles, interdis-
ciplinary and collaborative mode-
ls of curriculum and instruction.
Participants wrote three week
units of instruction in the areas
of social studies, comparative
literature, science, mathematics
and career education which refle-
cted insights gained from the
theoretical sessions, and served
as models for the use of ESL
methodology to communicate course
content. In the fall of 1986,
teachers used these units and
prepared videotapes of the units
in action as well as introducing
Integrated Learning Centers which
build English language skills in
reading, writing, speaking and
listening to reinforce subject
area study. In the spring semes-
ter, faculty collaborated on a
curriculum manual entitled:
English ;language AcquisAtion
through_Content Area Study: A
Resource Guide for Teacbers of

dents in the Righ. Schools. In
June, 1987, the faculty of The
International High School hosted
a citywide conference for teache-
rs of high school LEP students,
to introduce and disseminate the
publication. Also as part of
faculty development for the seco-
nd year, original consultants and
other linguistics experts were
invited to observe the program in
action and help plan for the
future.

During the first three
years, there were impressive



results in the areas of student approaches have been used suc-retention and academic achieve- cessfully with immigrant studen-ment. Annual average daily atten- ts?dance rates have exceeded 90% in
comparison to an average dailyattendance rate for New York
City's public high schools of 78%in that period. The dropout rate
over three years has been 3.9 %,in contrast to a citywide high
school dropout figure of nearly
30%. The passing percentage forall classes taken was 80%, with
approximately 150 students en-rolled in college classes eachyear.

Of the first incoming class,58 of 60 senior class students
successfully completed all RCT
requirements by the end of theirthird year, with a 100% pass ratein writing, a 98.3% pass rate in
mathematics. As a consequence,54 of these students receivedtheir high school diplomas inJune, 1988, resulting in a 90%graduation rate. All graduates
received college acceptance, with
85% planning to attend four-year
institutions of higher education,and remaining 15% planning toenroll in two year colleges. As
of June, 1988, 80% had planned to
attend the City University of New
York (CLINY) 1 15% were to attend
the State University of New York
(SUNY), and 5% were to continuetheir studies at private colleg-es.

FOQQ FOR THOUqk

In light of the above descr-iption of the IHS student popula-
tion, we welcome your responsesto the following: 1. Are we
moving toward a more generic
approach to the definition of at-risk: i.e. "those not achievingpotential"? 2. Are you aware of
other programs for students whoare at risk due to limited Engli-sh proficiency? 3. What other
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FXPLORXNG TRANSFER

"Exploring Transfer" is a
two year-four year college col-
laborative designed to increasethe number of urban and minoritystudents who transfer from com-
munity colleges to senior col-
leges. As an outgroWth of the
Ford Foundation Transfer Oppor-
tunities Program, LaGuardia and
Vassar College planned and ad-
ministered a joint, five week,
summer institute for 25-50 com-
munity college students, held on
the Vassar campus. The program
features high standards, hard
work, enriched support services
and a peer residential experienc-
e. Students enroll in two out of
three team taught courses for a
total of seven Vassar credits.
Everyone lives in Vassar housing;
a Vassar faculty member serves as
a housefellow and two four year
college students function as peer
advisors. Their counsel creates
a support group where students
study together and share ideas.

The structure is a mini
college with its own faculty, its
own courses and budget. Academi-
cally, the program reflects Vas-
sar s rigorous standards. The
residential setting encourages a
social cohesion: the two facul-
ties and LaGuardia students be-
come a learning community, brea-
king down the usual barriers
between faculty and students.
Students emerge from the program
stimulated by the team teaching
in interdisciplinary classes,
sobered by the amount of work
required, and awed by the dedica-
tion to learning of the Vassar
environment. The summer experie-nce introduces many two year
students to campus college life
and offers them a baccalaureate
option, which they had previously

Speech delivered by Janet
Lieberman, Vassar College, Oct-ober 5, 1989

never considered. Minority stu-
dents recognize that they could
transfer and succeed in a pres-
tigious, four year setting.

When the program was origi-
nally conceptualized this partne-
rship had specific goals. The
institutions involved shared
common academic, ethical and
social values and the aim was toforge new connections: between
public and private educational
institutions, between two and
four year colleges, among facul-
ties in different disciplines,
and between previous experiences
and possibilities. Vassar wanted
to change the students' attitudes
toward four year private college-
s, expressed by This Vassar is
not for me."

Both institutions saw an
environmental experience as the
catalyst to accomplish the desir-
ed transition. United by a com-
mon purpose, the process evolved
very smoothly. There were no
formal articulation agreements,
no course transfer guides, rfArelyexchanges of informati-,.1 and
joint faculty conferences. All
students and faculty volunteered
for the program. At the comuni-
ty college level, faculty recom-
mended students, wrote letters of
support and talked informally to
project administrators about
students' performance. We inter-
viewed all students and each one
filled out a shortened Vassar
application which included a
writing sample. The facultyinvolved held an all day evalua-
tion meeting to select students
for the program. Faculty members
from both colleges worked togeth-
er, seeking a match of interests
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and talents in developing courses
to be offered, and then everyonelived together on the Vassar
campus for five pressured weeks.

We have accomplished our
primary objective of increasing
the transfer rates. Our statis-tics attest to the success of the
program. At least 70% of ourcohort transferred, thirty are
now at Vassar, two at Middlebury,
others at Cornell and at New York
University. We now recognize
certain human, educational and
organizational concepts and we
can propose a successful model
which may be adapted on other
campuses.

First and foremost, at the
community college level the prog-
ram needs support and leadershipat the top. The president and
deans must sponsor the program,make it a college wide effort,and see it as important in the
college image. It helps to havea centralized locus of power.
Community colleges which have ahistory of receptivity to newideas, will be more successful.
Younger community colleges aremore flexible; the leadership
and the president's ability to
dedicate resources to the program
to make it work are necessary for
success.

Next, set an agenda to enga-
ge and reward community college
faculty. This is a faculty driv-
en model, fueled by community
college motivation to maximize
student potential and to wipe outthe negative stereotypes. At
LaGuardia, key faculty assumed
leadership within their collegeand with their peers to recruit
students, design courses, and
encourage their colleagues to
join in the teaching process and
share the rewards of participa-tion. A network of influential

two and four year faculty is asine qua non for replication.
Everyone engaged in the

program must have confidence that
the selected students can suc-
ceed. Even after selection for
the program, community college
students need continuing reas-
surance, and one on one attention
to complete their applications.
The students' ambivalence results
in delayed applications, and the
participating faculty need time,
patience, and fortitude to con-
tinue encouraging the applicants.

The collaborative institu-tions need a group of faculty
eager for new challenges in a
different pedagogical environ-
ment. To match 2 and 4 year
faculty whose knowledge and dis-
ciplines complement each other is
a tricky task. Faculty from each
institution must have enough self
esteem to withstand observation
and questioning by their peers.
These teachers also need the
willingness to re-examine their
classroom behaviors.

For all faculty engaged in
the program, participation repre-sents a significant eletent of
sacrifice, either personal, fina-
ncial or both. The program is
demanding; one faculty member
compared it to being on a, SWAT
team, another to climbing a moun-
tain, being exhausted and exhila-
rated after the climb was over.
In spite of the intensity, facul-
ty find it rewarding; they ex-
perience great satisfaction andreturn to their respective in-
stitutions to speak glowingly
about their summer experience.
The ripple effect has brought an
increased number of students and
faculty applications each year.
The ultimate test of success has
been having professors return
year after year.



Finally, each college must
accept the other as an equal.
Vassar reached out to understand
the needs of LaGuardia faculty
and students without comprising
their high academic standards and
LaGuardia personnel made great
efforts to select the appropriate
students and to smooth the proce-
ss of collaboration.

The mini college which was
created is now five years old and
has deepened our knowledge and
understanding about collabora-
tion. The program proves that a
summer experience where faculty
and students share academic and
social growth is a motivating one
and that two year college stu-
dents will apply to four year
colleges when they are convinced
by personal experience that they
can succeed.

We learned that the power of
the site changes behavior and
aspirations. A residential ex-
perience with rigorous academic
demands and peer and faculty sup-
port, generates a remarkable
group cohesiveness. Study and
leaxning patterns change under
these influences, as Uri Treisman
observed at Berkeley. These
learning conditions enable two
year students to meet four year
college standards.

Team teachirg provides an
unusually enrichir j dimension for
both students and faculty. It
turns the classroom into a multi-
dimensicmal interchange. Working
in the program changes faculty's
expectations at the home institu-
tion. Our results show that
community college faculty demand-
ed more of their regular students
after the summer experience, and
Vassar faculty commented that the
program changed their approach to
the classroom.

Some critical questions
regarding college transfer fol-
low. We welcome your responses.

1. At your institution, who is
transferring?
a. When do you provide in

formation about transfer?
b. When do you load instruc-

tional energy?
2. Do you know if transferring

students succeed?
3. If so, what resources did

they use?
4. Is the transfer problem real-

ly a reflection of the math
program?

5. How does transfer fit into
your mission?

6. What is the role of communi
ty college in transfer?

7. Which students are at risk in
community college?

8. Should there be a transfer
track in community college?

9. Do you know any exemplary
programs?

ERIC Clearinghouse for
Junior Colleges


